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tried as in a furnace; but when the situation appeared
desperate, an amazing thing occurred:
"On the afternoon of May 3rd," writes Barnardo, "I was informed that
'a person' wished to see me. . . . She refused to tell her business to
anyone. I did not know her, she said, but if I would only see her for a
minute she would be content. So she sat down among messengers,
porters and several poor boys making application for admission.
Summoned from a room at the upper part of the house, where I tried
in vain to get a few minutes' quiet for necessary writing, I came through
the lower hall, where my pertinacious visitor sat, to reach another
caller who was waiting in the Sale Room. As I passed, my visitor said:
'You are hard to approach.' I replied: 'Not exactly so, but I am very,
very busy, and unless callers have some definite business to communicate,
I leave them to my kind helpers	' 'Bat I have some money for you,9
she said. 'Thank you,* I responded, 'I am always glad to receive such
help, and just now especially so. Please sit down a moment and I shall
be free. .. .' I advanced to meet my other visitors. Quickly disposing of
them, I called my pertinacious friend into an inner office; standing at
the door of which she said, while tears rolled down her face: *I bring
you this money because your doors are never closed to any poor child.
Go on with your blessed work! Never turn away one destitute child.
God will surely help you,' and, to my astonishment, she placed in my
hand a Bank of England note for £1,000. . . .
"I gasped for breath, while wonder and gratitude struggled for
expression. My visitor gave me, however, fresh cause for such feelings,
as she added: *And I rejoice to know that your children are kept free
from the workhouse taint, and that you seek to bring them up in the
fear of the Lord.9 Then another note for £1,000 was placed in my not
unwilling hand. I now resigned myself to the inevitable. I could only
feel . , . 'Oh, Lord, how wonderful are Thy ways'; and certainly this
feeling was increased to utter bewilderment when my visitor slowly took
a third note for ;£i,ooo from her bag and placed it where the other two
already were—in my hands 1
"Declining to give her name, or to accept a receipt, but assuring
me that she was familiar with every detail of our work, and had visited
ita inspected it, and prayed for it, my visitor . . . turned quickly and was
gone ere ever I was aware."
Dr. Barnardo's widow has related to the author the following
episode: One year, winter setting in exceptionally early,
and numbers at the Homes having rapidly increased,
blankets were so scarce that rolls of paper had to be used
between the quilts. This, of course, could not continue.
Blankets had to be procured in large numbers, and no

